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Complete rejection of the "new evidence" advanced by
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard in support of his demand for a
new trial. was announced today by the prosecution.
Assistant Prosecutor Saul S. Danaceau said :the affi
davit of Prof. Paul L ..Kirk, University of California'crim
inologist, . claiming Dr. San:i innocent of the July 4 mur
der of his wife, Marilyn, was "merely a rehash of defense
arguments at the trial, and will require only a short
answer."
That answer, he said, will . be
made in written form- possi
bly ·Monday.
Thus, Common Pleas Judge
EdwaTd Blythin, wh<'.1 presided
a t the 10-week trial wihioh · re
sulted in Dr. Sam's conviction
for second degree murder, will
decide next :Week whether .or
not to grant the petition for a
new :trial soley on the basis of
the conflicting. written state
ments.
Kirk, wiho had been readY
to t ake the witness stand to
upport his claims, prepared
instead to fly h'ome to Cali•
fornia today, loosing anoohe;c
·b last at t he Cleveland Police
•Department.

Slaps at Police
"It's about time the police
did something about this case,"
he said. "In potice work, wlhen
.you find a fact, you've got tto,
fol'low it up-not just argue
a;gainst it "
And Kirk insisted that he
had offered "definite new evi
dence" -1>arti~ul111Tly his find
ing t hat "the teal k.iller o.f
Marilyn Sheppard" left his
own "signature in blood,,. in
the Bay Village murder bed
room.
Krirk said thas · "sig nature"
was in a big blood spot on tlte
c:loset door in tlte murder bed·
room which did not match. the
blood of eitl1er the victim Oil'
her convicted huslband.

co me.
"I'm convinced that the killer
was someone who knew the
Sheppar~omeone who Dr.
Sam knows. No, I don't have
any particular rperson in mind.
There isn't even arty proof that
the real murderer is still alive."
Catching the "real killer,"
Kirk said, "is police work, and
I'm not a policeman."

~nation
He g,a ve 1Jhis· e~~
ihioiw he had made Ms ddscoi\T

ery:
MARILYN SHEPPARD ·had
Tyipo O blood.
TYPE O BWOD was found .
I
'
on her murder bedsheet.
THE
"SIGNAT U RE "
BLOOD SPOT was also '!Ype
0 blood.
,·
BUT BLOOD FROM THIS .
SPOT "coagulated differently,"·
Kirk ·said.

I

McArthur ,Comments
Det_ective · <:;hief James M~'c
f Arthur, who directed the S1ci'ep
pard murder investig'a tion after
Bay Village authorities turned
it over to the Cleveland police,
made these comments on ·
Kirk's findings:
t'There is no accurate way. to
determine whether the ki,Iler
was right-handed or left-handed.
A strong argument can be
made for either." (Kirk said
the blows and blood spatters in
dicated the slayer was a south
paw.)
"If the killer's finger was
bitten, some skin would have
been left in the victim's mouth,
particularly if-as Kirk says
the victim's teeth were broken
off in this manner. There \y'as
no trace of such skin in -the
victim's mouth."

Not "New Evidence"
McArthur and Assistant
Prosecutor Thom as Parrino
said Kirk's affidavit consisted
of theories and arguments
which were presented to the
convicting jury by Defense
Counsel William J . · Corrigan,
and did not constitute "new
evidence."
Dan.aceau said he expected
arguments before the Court of
Appeals on Dr. Sam's appeal
from the jury conviction would
proceed as scheduled on May
, 23 at Lakeside Courthouse-in
dicating that he did not expect
the trial judge to set aside the
guilty verdict.

Kirk's Job Over
Kirk said his connection .wi1Jh
the case was now ended, tinless
he is recalled - to testify .at a
new trial. ·
·
"I have a. feeling that this
case will eventually . -be solved,'.
.
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